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Abstract—The enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA)
mechanism enables IEEE 802.11p to accommodate differential
quality of service (QoS) levels in vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) com-
munications, through four access categories (ACs). This paper
presents multi-dimensional discrete-time Markov chain (DTMC)
based model to study the effect of parallel operation of the ACs on
the medium access control (MAC) layer performance of ITS-G5
IEEE 802.11p. The overall model consists of four queue models
with their respective traffic generators, which are appropriately
linked with the DTMCs modeling the operation of each AC.
Closed-form solutions for the steady-state probabilities of the
models are obtained, which are then utilized to derive expressions
for key performance indicators at the MAC layer. An application
for a highway scenario is presented to draw insights on the
performance. The results show how the performance measures
vary among ACs according to their priority levels, and emphasize
the importance of analytical modeling of the parallel operation
of all four ACs.
Index Terms—Access categories, discrete time Markov chain,
ETSI ITS-G5, IEEE 802.11p, medium access control, vehicle-to-
vehicle communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular networks primarily depend on vehicle-to-vehicle
(V2V) communications for an active safety environment. Thus,
V2V communications have gained considerable research in-
terest, with IEEE 802.11p / dedicated short-range communi-
cation (DSRC) as a key enabling technology. The enhanced
distributed channel access (EDCA) mechanism [1] was intro-
duced for IEEE 802.11p to allow the vehicle to accommodate
differential QoS levels through four access categories (ACs)
similar to IEEE 802.11e. The four ACs, namely voice ACvo,
video ACvi, best effort ACbe and background ACbk , have
different parameters for channel contention, such that a vehicle
can satisfy the QoS constraints of a multitude of data traffic
classes.
European telecommunications standard institute (ETSI) in-
telligent transportation system (ITS) G5 [2] defines four traffic
classes based on the queues in the access protocol, namely,
decentralized environmental notification messages (DENM),
high priority DENM (HPD), cooperative environmental notifi-
cation messages (CAM) and multi-hop DENM (MHD). Each
of these queues has an associated AC in IEEE 802.11p, with
a defined priority level [2]. This paper studies the impact of
parallel multiple ACs on the MAC layer performance of ITS-
G5 IEEE 802.11p, by developing a discrete time Markov chain
(DTMC) based model.
The initial work on the MAC layer performance modeling
of the IEEE 802.11p EDCA mechanism considered only a
selective subset of the four ACs [3–5]. Subsequently, the
authors of [6] and [7] considered the parallel operation of all
four ACs in their DTMC based modeling. Our work improves
these models along multiple facets. The main novelty in our
model is the increased resolution, allowing us to study the
whole system performance for each aSlotT ime, which is the
smallest time unit in IEEE 802.11p. This makes our model
more complex, but more accurate, and closely resembles
the MAC layer performance according to the standard. The
increased resolution enables us more precise modeling of
the waiting times of different ACs before resuming channel
contention. As a result, the model correctly captures the effect
of prioritization among ACs, and an AC bearing a higher
priority can initiate transmission during the longer waiting
period of an AC with lower priority. In the transmission stage,
the transmission delays can be calculated more accurately de-
pending on the size of the payload. Also, our model improves
few slight inconsistencies of [6] and [7] with the standard,
in terms of broadcast traffic, e.g., [6] and [7] increment the
contention window at every attempt the channel is found busy.
Note that V2V communications rely on broadcast due to the
strict latency constraints. Finally, we consider separate DTMC
models for HPD, DENM, CAM and MHD packet generation,
which allows us to alter the traffic arrival patterns among the
ACs, and create a more realistic V2V communication scenario,
compared to the simple models with predefined traffic rates in
[6] and [7].
Our contributions can be summarized as follows. We pro-
vide detailed DTMC based modeling of the MAC layer
protocols of the ETSI ITS-G5 IEEE 802.11p with the parallel
operation of multiple ACs. The complete model consists of
four device level queue models with their respective traffic
generators, which are then appropriately connected to the
DTMC based state machines that model the operation of each
AC. Dependencies are introduced among the models to capture
prioritization of different traffic types. We obtain closed form
expressions for the steady-state probabilities of the DTMCs,
which we then use to numerically evaluate MAC layer based
performance measures such as the average delay, the collision
probability, the throughput, and the channel utilization. The
results show how the performance measures differ among ACs
depending on their priority levels and highlight the importance
of analytical modeling of the parallel operation of all four ACs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
analytical models are presented in Section II. The steady-
state solutions and the performance analysis are presented in
Sections III and IV, respectively. The numerical results and
discussion follow in Section V, and Section VI concludes the
paper.
II. ANALYTICAL MODELS
The DTMC based modeling of the MAC layer of ITS G5
IEEE 802.11p consists of eleven DTMCs (three for packet
generation, four to model the packet queues and four to model
the operation of the ACs) that run in parallel. All the DTMCs
are ergodic, i.e., they are aperiodic and positive recurrent,
hence, a steady-state distribution exists.
A. The Packet Generators and the Device Level Packet Queues
The queue models represent the arrival queues of each
packet type of interest - CAM (utilized in ACbe), DENM
(utilized in ACvi), HPD (utilized in ACvo) and MHD (utilized
in ACbk) [8]. We skip extensive details of these models due
to space limitations. We use the DTMC illustrated in Fig.
1 of [9] to model the device level packet queues related to
each AC. We use index i ∈ AC = {vo, vi, be, bk} to differ-
entiate between the states and parameters of the individual
queue models related to ACs voice, video, best-effort and
background, respectively. Each state of the referred queue
model is explained by a traffic generator model, depending
on the respective AC. We use the DTMC illustrated in Fig. 2
of [9] to model the CAM, DENM and HPD packet generators.
CAM packets have a periodic packet arrival pattern, and the
inter-arrival time is set according to the standard. Since HPD
and DENM are event triggered, we utilize Poisson arrival
processes to determine the arrival process of these packets. We
use the same average packet arrival rate of λ for both HPD
and DENM. Each HPD and DENM packet is repeated k times
for reliability. However, to incorporate the higher priority of
HPD, we set the repetition interval of two HPD packets to
be half of that of two DENM packets. For MHD generation,
we avoid a DTMC generator model due to its complexity.
Thus, we model the packet generation by utilizing a simple
Poisson arrival process. MHD packets are not repeated for
added reliability.
B. State Machines for the Four ACs of IEEE 802.11p
In this part, we present the DTMCs that are used to model
the behavior of each AC of IEEE 802.11p. All state machines
are developed in a manner that facilitates studying of the MAC
layer performance for each aSlotT ime = 13 µs interval. Let
N be the number of vehicles in the area of influence, and let
v be the target vehicle. We use the DTMC model illustrated in
Fig. 1 to describe the MAC layer operation of ACi, i ∈ AC.
At the start, v is at state (Idlei), and remains in this
state if the packet queue is empty, or if the queues of the
ACs of higher priority are non-empty. If a packet arrives
when the higher priority queues are empty, v listens for
an AIFS duration. The AIFS duration for ACi denoted by
AIFSi is calculated according to the standard [10]. For ACi,
let Ci denote the minimum contention window size, and
Ωi = AIFSi/aSlotT ime. States (A
j
i ) for j ∈ {1, . . . ,Ωbk}
represent this waiting time. If the channel stays idle in this
duration, the vehicle transmits. Transmission is represented by
states (Ti, j), where j ∈ {1, ..., ϑ} and ϑ denotes the number
of aSlotT ime intervals required to transmit a packet of 134
bytes over a 6 Mbps control channel (CCH) [2].
However, if the channel is found to be occupied within the
waiting period, the vehicle waits ϑ × aSlotT ime, which is
the time taken for a transmission to end, and the channel to
be free again. The wait is represented by states (Bi, j), where
j ∈ {1, . . . , ϑ}. The channel being busy at state (A1i ) depicts
a scenario where the packet arrival of the vehicle of interest
has occurred while the channel is busy, i.e., another vehicle is
transmitting. Thus, the time it has to wait until the channel is
idle again will be K × aSlotT ime, where K is a uniformly
distributed random integer in [1, ϑ]. Thus, the transition from
state (A1i ) is different to the transitions from (A
j
i ) for j ∈
{2, . . . ,Ωbk}. We can also notice a difference in the transition
probabilities. The two transition probabilities represent slight
variations of the probability of the channel being busy. At
states (Aji ), where j ∈ {2, . . . ,Ωbk}, the channel has remained
idle for at least one aSlotT ime interval. Thus, if v can sense
transmission at one of these states, the transmission from a
neighboring vehicle must have just initiated as the channel
was idle before. Hence, the transmitting device should be at
state (Ti, 1). It is not hard to see that this restriction does not
exist at (A1i ), and the transmitting device can be at any state
(Ti, j), where j ∈ {1, ..., ϑ}. Thus, we can expect θˆo ≥ θˆs.
After v reaches (Bi, ϑ), where the channel is supposed
to be idle again, it initiates a backoff process. A backoff
counter value is selected randomly (uniformly) from [0, Ci],
and a backoff stage is selected depending on the selected
backoff counter value. According to the standard, backoff
counter value 0 and 1 both lead to backoff stage 0. Thus,
the transition probability to backoff stage 0 is twice the value
of any other transition probability. During the backoff, v
waits for another AIFS duration before sensing the channel
again. For backoff counter value b ∈ {0, . . . , (Ci − 1)}, states
(b, Aji ), where j ∈ {1, . . . , (Ωi − 1)}, represent this waiting
duration. In the AIFS duration v senses the channel after each
aSlotT ime interval. If it finds the channel to be busy, it waits
for ϑ × aSlotT ime, which is represented by states (∆bi , j),
where j ∈ {1, . . . , ϑ}, and another AIFS duration at the same
backoff stage. The same process happens at state (Ii, b) if the
channel is sensed to be busy. This loop continues until the
channel is found to be idle at state (Ii, b), where the backoff
counter is decremented, to arrive at state (Ibk, b−1). If v finds
the channel to be free at state (Ibk, 0), it transmits its packet.
The ACs with a higher priority have a shorter AIFS duration,
and ACbk, which is the AC with the lowest priority, has the
longest duration. Thus, Fig. 1 in fact illustrates the DTMC
model for ACbk. The DTMC models for the other three ACs,
that have shorter AIFS duration values, can be obtained by
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Figure 1. DTMC model: State machine for IEEE 802.11p ACs.
appropriately excluding states and transitions (as illustrated)
from Fig. 1. For the backoff stage value b, the transition from
states (b, AΩbk−ji ), where j ∈ {1, . . . , 7}, to state (∆
b
i ,1) can
only happen due the arrival of a higher priority packet. As an
example, for ACbk , this can happen due to the arrival of a
HPD, DENM or CAM packet. Let θi denote the probability
of the channel being busy (channel busy ratio) for ACi. Then,
ζ = θvo, ξ = (θvo + θvi), and Υ =
∑
i∈AC\{bk} θi.
III. STEADY-STATE SOLUTIONS
Steady-state solutions of the DTMCs are presented in this
section. We denote the steady-state probability of an arbitrary
state (A) by piA. Firstly, we obtain expressions for several
transition probabilities in Fig. 1. To this end, let P iarr and
P iqe, where i ∈ AC, denote the packet arrival probability and
the probability of the queue being empty for ACi, respectively.
It is not hard to show that Φvo = [1− (1−P
vo
arr)P
vo
qe ], Φvi =
[1 − (1 − P viarr)P
vi
qe ]P
vo
qe , Φbe = [1 − (1 − P
be
arr)P
be
qe ]P
vo
qe P
vi
qe ,
and Φbk = [1− (1−P
bk
arr)P
bk
qe ]P
vo
qe P
vi
qeP
be
qe . These probability
values can be computed by utilizing the steady-state probabil-
ities of the queue models and the generator models, as shown
in [9], which we skip due to space limitations. Moreover, we
approximate θˆs and θˆo by θˆs ≈ 1 −
[∏
i∈AC(1− piTi,1)
]N−1
and θˆo ≈ 1 −
[∏
i∈AC
(
1−
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j
)]N−1
, respec-
tively, which can be used subsequently to obtain expres-
sions for θi for i ∈ AC. For an example, θvo =
θˆs
(
pi
A
Ωvo
vo
+ piIvo,0
)
/
[∑
i∈AC
(
pi
A
Ωi
i
+ piIi,0
)]
. Now that
we have all transition probabilities defined, next we obtain
expressions for the steady-state probabilities of all states in
Fig. 1. We start by presenting the solutions for the states that
are common to all ACs.
A. Steady-state Solutions for the States Common to All ACs
Let i ∈ AC. We have pi
A
j
i
= piidleiΦi for j = 1 and
pi
A
j
i
= piidleiΦi
(
1−θˆo
)(
1−θˆs
)(j−2)
for j∈[2,(Ωi−1)] . piIi,j =
piBvo,ϑ (Cvo − j) /
[
Cvo
(
1− θˆs
)]
for j ∈ [0, (Cvo − 1)].
piBi,j = piIdleiΦi
[
j θˆo
ϑ
+
(
1−θˆo
)[
1−
(
1−θˆs
)Ωi−1]]
and piTi,j
= piIdleiΦi for j ∈ [1, ϑ].
B. Steady-state Solutions for States Specific to ACvo
pi∆bvo,j = piBvo,ϑ (Cvo − k) θˆs/
[
Cvo
(
1− θˆs
)]
for
b ∈ [0, (Cvo − 1)], j ∈ [1, ϑ]. For j ∈ [1, (Ωbk − 8)], pib,Ajvo=
piBvo,ϑ
[
1 + (Cvo − b− 1) θˆs
]
/
[
Cvo
(
1− θˆs
)]
for b ∈
[2, (Cvo−1)] and pib,Ajvo = piBvo,ϑ
(
2− 2θ + Cvoθˆs
)
/ [Cvo(1
−θˆs)
]
for b = 0.
C. Steady-state Solutions for States Specific to ACvi
For j ∈ [1, ϑ] , pi∆b
vi
,j = piBvi,ϑ[θvo + (Cvi − b− θvo) θˆs]
/
[
Cvi(1− θvo)(1 − θˆs)
]
for b ∈ [2, (Cvi−1)] and pi∆b
vi
,j =
piBvi,ϑ
[
2θvo + (Cvi − 2θvo)θˆs
]
/
[
Cvi (1− θvo)
(
1− θˆs
)]
for b = 0. For j ∈ [1, (Ωbk − 7)] , pib,Aj
vi
= piBvi,ϑ [1 + (Cvi
−b− 1)θˆs
]
/
[
Cvi(1− θˆs) (1− θvo)
]
for b ∈ [2, (Cvi−1)]
and pi
b,A
j
vi
=piBvi,ϑ
(
2− 2θ + Cviθˆs
) [
Cvi
(
1− θˆs
)
(1− θvo)
]
for b = 0.
D. Steady-state Solutions for States Specific to ACbe
For j ∈ [1, ϑ] , G1 = θvo + (1 −
θvo)
[
1 − (1 − θvo − θvi)
3(1 − θˆs)
]
, pi∆b
be
,j =[
G1 + (Cbe − b− 1)θˆs
]
/
[
Cbe (1− θvo) (1− θvo − θvi)
3(1
−θˆs)
]
for b ∈ [2, (Cbe − 1)] and pi∆b
be
,j= [2G1 + (Cbe − 2)
θˆs
]
/
[
Cbe (1− θvo) (1− θvo − θvi)
3
(1− θˆs)
]
for b = 0.
For j ∈ [1, (Ωbk − 1)] , G2(b) = piBbe,ϑ
[
1 + (Cbe − b− 1) θˆs
]
/
[
Cbe
(
1− θˆs
)
(1− θvo) (1− θvo − θvi)
3
]
,
f1(j)=
{
1/(1− θvo) for j ∈ [1, (Ωbk−4)]
(1−θvo−θvi)
b for j=(Ωbk−3+b) and b ∈ {0, 1, 2}
.
pi
b,A
j
be
= G2(b)f1(j)(1 − θvo) for b ∈ [2, Cbe − 1], and
pi
b,A
j
be
= G2(b)[2+(Cbe−2)θˆs]/[1+(Cbe−b−1)θˆs] for b = 0.
E. Steady-state Solutions for States Specific to ACbk
For j ∈ [1, ϑ] , G3 = θvo + (1 − θvo)
[
1 − (1 −
θvo − θvi)
3[(1 −
∑
l∈AC\{bk} θl)
3 + (1 − θˆs)]
]
, pi∆b
bk
,j =[
G3 + (Cbk − b − 1)θˆs
]
/
[
Cbk(1− θvo(1− θvo − θvi)
3(1
−
∑
l∈AC\{bk} θl)
3(1 − θˆs)
]
for b ∈ [2, (Cbk−1)] and pi∆b
bk
,j
=
[
2G3 + (Cbk − 2)θˆs
]
/
[
Cbk(1 − θvo)(1− θvo − θvi)
3(1
−θvo − θvi − θbe)
3
(
1−θˆs
)]
for b=0. For j ∈ [1, (Ωbk− 1)],
G4(b) = piBbk,ϑ[1+(Cbk − b− 1) θˆs]/
[
Cbk(1− θˆs)(1− θvo)
(1 − θvo − θvi)
3(1−
∑
l∈AC\{bk} θl)
3
]
,
f2,j=


1/(1− θvo) for j ∈ [1, (Ωbk−7)]
(1−θvo−θvi)
b for j=(Ωbk−6+b) and b ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}
(1−θvo−θvi)
3(1−θvo−θvi−θbe)
b+1
for j=(Ωbk−2 + b) and b ∈ {0, 1}
.
pi
b,A
j
bk
= G4(b)× f2(j) for b ∈ [2, Cbk − 1] and pib,Aj
bk
= f2(j)(1 − θvo)G4(b)[2 + (Cbk − 2)θˆs]/ [1 + (Cbk − b
−1)θˆs
]
for b = 0.
By using the sum of steady-state probabilities, and appropri-
ately substituting the above derived steady-state probabilities,
we can obtain piidlei for i ∈ AC, which can then be used to
calculate all steady-state probabilities of interest.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we derive expressions that can be utilized to
study the MAC-layer performance of IEEE 802.11p ACs. In
deriving the expressions, we assume the independence among
the DTMCs representing the four ACs for a particular vehicle
when required (although they are correlated), for mathematical
tractability.
A. Probability of Collision
A collision occurs when two or more vehicles ini-
tiate their transmission simultaneously, that is they ar-
rive at state (Ti, 1) simultaneously. Thus, the instanta-
neous collision probability per aSlotT ime can be ob-
tained by eliminating the probabilities of no one initi-
ating transmission or exactly one initiating transmission,
and is given by P totcol = 1 −
[∏
i∈AC(1− piTi,1)
]N
−
N
∑
i∈AC(piTi,1θi)
[∏
j∈AC(1− piTj ,1)
]N−1
.
B. Average Delay
For ACi, i ∈ AC, the cycle time of state (Ti, 1) can be
written as aSlotT ime/piTi,1, which gives the average time
taken to initiate two consecutive transmissions. Note that,
the calculated cycle time also includes the time spent by
v at state (idlei) without any packets to transmit. As this
cannot be considered a part of the delay, we scale the cycle
time such that we can eliminate the effect of being idle on
the calculated delay. The resulting modified cycle time for
ACi is given by ψi = (1 − P
i
I) × aSlotT ime/piTi,1, where
P iI denotes the probability of v being idle with an empty
packet queue for ACi. To this end, P
vo
I = piidlevo as the
AC with the highest priority can only be in the idle state
due to having an empty queue. For other ACs, v can be
in the idle state due to its own queue being empty or the
queues of the higher priority ACs being nonempty. Therefore,
P iI , for i ∈ AC \ {vo} is obtained by multiplying piidlei by
P iqe/Pidlei , where Pidlei denotes the probability of being in
state (idlei). Thus, P
vi
I = piidleviP
vi
qe/[1 − (1 − P
vi
qe )P
vo
qe ],
P beI = piidlebeP
be
qe /[1 − (1 − P
be
qe )P
vo
qe P
vi
qe ] and P
bk
I =
piidlebkP
bk
qe /[1− (1− P
bk
qe )P
vo
qe P
vi
qeP
be
qe ].
The maximum delay for a packet at the front of a queue
for ACi is ψi + (ϑ − 1)aSlotT ime. We have added (ϑ −
1)aSlotT ime to the modified cycle time as the packet arrival
at the front of the queue may happen simultaneously with the
initiation of transmission of the previous packet, and we are
considering the maximum delay. Since we consider a queue
of length m, we obtain an average delay by averaging over
the steady-state probability of each state in the queue model
in Fig. 1 of [9]. Thus, the average delay is given by Di =
[ψi + (ϑ − 1)aSlotT ime]
∑m
j=0(j + 1)pi
i
j , where pi
i
j denotes
the steady-state probability of state j of the queue model for
ACi, i ∈ AC.
C. Throughput and channel utilization
The throughput of each ACi, i ∈ AC, is calculated
through the product between the bandwidth of the CCH
and the probability of exactly one vehicle operating in
that particular AC transmitting. Thus, the throughput
for ACi is given by Si = bandwidth of CCH ×
N
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j
[∏
i∈AC(1−
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j)
](N−1)
. Along
the same lines, the total throughput denoted by Stot, which
is calculated by the product of the bandwidth of the CCH
and the probability of exactly one vehicle operating in
any AC transmitting. Thus, Stot = bandwidth of CCH ×
N
∑
i∈AC
(∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,jθi
) [∏
i∈AC(1−
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j)
](N−1)
.
The channel utilization captures the probability of
at least one vehicle transmitting. Thus, CU =
1− [
∏
i∈AC(1−
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j)]
N .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present an application of the models for a
highway scenario to provide insights and comparisons on key
performance indicators, through numerical evaluations. We
also compare the results with similar ones generated according
to the DTMC model in [9] (where only one AC is considered)
to further highlight the importance of studying a model where
all ACs operate in parallel.
We consider a highway with four parallel lanes in each
direction. We assume that the vehicles move at a constant
speed while keeping the inter vehicle gap according to the
two-second rule. We consider that HPD, DENM, CAM, and
MHD are utilized for V2V communication [8], [11], and
their reference packet formats are specified according to [12].
Vehicle v broadcasts all packets to the N − 1 neighboring
vehicles in the geographical region of influence. The maximum
size of the queue models is considered to be 10 packets and
packet repetition rate k is taken as 5. The CAM packets
inter-arrival time is set at 100 ms according to [12]. The
average packet inter-arrival rate of the event triggered HPD
and DENM, is set at 1 packet per second, whereas the average
packet inter-arrival rate of MHD packets is set at 10 packets
per second.
With these parameters, the steady-state solutions of the
packet generators, the queue models, and the state machines
modeling the ACs, are calculated iteratively in parallel. In the
iterative process, we first solve the generators of each AC after
initializing values as done in [9]. The steady-state probabilities
of the generator models are appropriately set as the transition
probability values of the queue models. This allows us to
solve the queue models. We calculate P iqe and P
i
arr for each
i ∈ AC from the steady-state probabilities of the respective
queue and generator models. These values are then used to
solve the DTMCs that model the ACs, such that for ACi,
we can calculate values for θi and P
i
s =
∑ϑ
j=1 piTi,j , which
denotes the probability of successful transmission of a packet
for ACi. The value of P
i
s is used to update the generator
models again, and we continue the iterative process until the
values for P iqe, θi, and P
i
s converge for all i ∈ AC.
1) Probability of Collision: The behavior of the collision
probability with N is illustrated in Fig. 2. The collision
probability monotonically increases with N and reaches ap-
proximately 18% when N = 300. We can observe that the
model in this paper shows that the actual collision probability
in a network is much higher compared to what was exhibited
through DTMC based models that considered the operation of
only one AC. Specifically, this is true for ACvo, ACvi and
ACbe. However, we can observe it to be lower compared to
a scenario where only ACbk is considered. The system uses
ACbk to transmit MHD packets, which has a higher packet ar-
rival rate compared to the other three ACs. Thus, the collision
probability is higher. However, in a more realistic setting, all
vehicles do not transmit MHD packets simultaneously, leading
to a reduction in the total number of packets transmitted in
the network, thus a lower collision probability, i.e., P totcol . We
can expect to observe higher collision probability results if
same packet queues were fed to the models in [6] and [7].
[6] decrements the back-off counter regardless of the channel
being busy, thus getting more frequent transmission opportu-
nities. Both [6] and [7] skip the AIFS waiting interval before
resuming contention. This restricts them from differentiating
among the priority levels of the ACs with regards to channel
contention, leading to more frequent transmissions as well.
The impact is expected to be higher for high priority ACs.
2) Average Delay: Fig. 3 illustrates the variation of the
delay with N . We can observe the lower priority ACs encoun-
tering a higher delay compared to the higher priority ACs,
as expected. The higher priority ACs use shorter CW sizes
and AIFS duration values leading to smaller delay values.
Also, they get prioritized over the others upon transmission.
Similar to the collision probability, we can observe that the
delay values are much greater when a model considers all
ACs simultaneously, which is indeed the case in a realistic
system. We can also observe that the parallel operation has
higher impact on the delay values of the ACs with lower
priorities. This is due to them getting the least preference upon
transmission. Due to this adverse behavior, it is interesting to
study the performance of lower priority classes when the traffic
load of higher priority classes increases further. To this end,
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Figure 2. The behavior of the collision probability with the number of
vehicles.
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Figure 3. The behavior of the delay with the number of vehicles.
we increase λ and k of the HPD and DENM generators to
10 each and evaluate the service time of CAM packets. The
service time can be found to be 7.84 ms at N = 50 and 16.68
ms at N = 300, which is well below the lowest inter-arrival
time between two CAM packets of 100 ms, according to the
standard. The average delay results obtained according [6] and
[7] with the same input queues are expected to be lower as
the AIFS waiting intervals before resuming contention are
neglected, and [6] decrements its backoff counter regardless
of the channel being busy, thus getting a transmit opportunity
sooner.
3) Throughput and Channel Utilization: Fig. 4 illustrates
the behavior of the throughput with N . We can observe the
throughput increasing with N first, which is rather intuitive.
However, when more vehicles contend for transmission simul-
taneously, the delays and the collisions increase, and hence,
the throughput starts to decline. The value of N at which
the decline starts reduces when the throughput increases, as
expected. It is interesting to note that there is a large disparity
between the model in this paper compared to [9] in terms of
throughput. We can see that for all except one, the throughput
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Figure 4. The behavior of throughput with the number of vehicles.
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Figure 5. The behavior of channel utilization with the number of vehicles.
curves according to [9] are increasing even at N = 300, where
as in reality, the value of N that allows the peak throughput
is rather small. It is approximately around 30 according to
the total throughput curve Stot. We can study the steady-
state probabilities of the queues for further insights on this
phenomenon. WhenN = 30, the MHD queue saturates (queue
is full), and the queue, which has the lowest priority, starts to
drop the MHD packets. We can observe the queues getting
saturated in the order of their priority when N increases
further. These results are not included due to space limitations.
Fig. 5 illustrates the behavior of the channel utilization with
N , and the behavior can be explained using similar reasoning
as above. It is interesting to note that the parallel operation
makes best use of the channel with a value of 99.22% at N =
300.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented multi-dimensional DTMCs that
model the parallel operation of multiple ACs in IEEE 802.11p,
considering HPD, DENM, CAM and MHD packets. The
packet generation and queues have been appropriately modeled
utilizing DTMCs, and have been coupled with the DTMCs
that model the operation of ACs. The steady-state probabilities
have been obtained in closed-form, and they have been utilized
to derive expressions for key performance metrics at the
MAC layer. A highway scenario has been considered for
numerical results. The numerical results have shown how the
high priority queues experience a lower delay and collision
probability values compared to the lower priority queues.
Furthermore, the results have shown how the throughput firstly
increases and then decreases with the number of vehicles in the
network. Also, a comparison with the performance achieved
when only a single AC is in operation has been presented to
highlight the importance of the parallel AC model in the paper.
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